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— Why »Ш a hen become eo excited 
if tethered out in the greet with a red 
string, while ahe oaree much leas if the 
string be of a neutral color? 
favori tea are white, gray, ye 
green. There seems to be al 
great a nrpjudie ujtiatt black among 
some white or light hens as certai 
white cherish against black people, 
never saw a black hen that did not seem 
thoroughly satisfied if she hatched out 
white chicks, and have known white or 
very light liens to peck their black 
chicks to death ; we have had black 

to coddle

Her

hens that appeared 
chickens closest, as if mus 
Then I have frequently seen a 
lowing about the white rooster, when 
tlu r> have beenkll around larger and 
more dignifierapales, though dark in 
color; nor wouMehe give up the white 
rooster until he had been whipped 
by a larger and stronger bird.

і their light 
t cherished.

TEMPERANCE.
— Those who advocate the use of 

light wines as a preventive of drunk
enness, ami point to France as an illus
tration, should read an article in a re
cent issue of the РеШ-Journal, Paris, 
which declares that of all the dangers 
menacing the agricultural population of 
France, the gravest and most difficult to 
light is alcohol 

— The liquor traffic coats the people 
of the United States over a billion dul- 

year, which largely 
the pockets of the workingmen. Tills 
billion dollars is worse than wasted," for 
it brings nothing but WM, 
misery, pauperism and death. Every 
dollar of the billion goes to mqqxirt toe 
moat gigantic monopoly which over 
cursed a nation. Thff billion of dollars 
if spent for food and clothing, and other 
necessaries of life, would do away with 
three-fourths of the poverty, crime and 
misery which now desolate the land.

— A "Blue Book," Issued by the 
British government, discloses the fact 

16Î peers of the realm ark the 
owners of places in which intoxicating 

uors are sold. The number of drink- 
ahopa owned by these peers is 1,609. 
The list is headed by the Earl of Derby, 

the owner of seventy-two drinking 
place*, followed by the Duke of Bedford 
with forty-eight, and the Duke of Devon
shire with forty-seven. Included in this 
list is the Hu Rev. Richard Lewis, D. D., 
bishop of Llandaff, who, the Blue Book 
shows, is the owner of two places devoted 
to the sale of intoxicating liquors.

cornea out of

that

SS

- "The Russian peaaant is undoubtedly 
intemperate,” said Mr. Kennao, in a 
recent interview, "but this evil, too, is 
due to a considerable degree to the 
government, and, I may add. to the 
church also. A large proportion of the 
government's revenue comes from the 
tax <>n spirits. As there is 
greater demand for money than 
supplied, the government hak no 
ire |o encourage temperance ; 
contrary, it does what it can to 
age intemperance, for the more 
consumed the greater the jrevi 
church likewise does nothing to pro
mote sobriety. In fact, it assists ms- 
terially to increase the consumption of 
spirits. On feast days the priests сп
от rage the peasants to drink, and 
luch occasions I have seen a whole 
lage drunk. Is it any wonder th*t they 
are intemperate V*
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For Constipation
Ayer’s Pills

For Dyspepsia
Ayer’s Pills

For Biliousness
Ayer’s Pills

For Sick Headache
Ayer’s Pills

For Liver Complaint
Ayer’s Pills

For Jaundice
Ayer’s Pills

For Loss of Appetite
Ayer’s Pills

For Rheumatism
Ayer’s Pills

For Colds
Ayer’s Pills

For Fevers
Ayer's Pills

I’rrpe/ed by Dr. J. C Ayer ft Co. Lcwdl, Mass 
Sold by all Druggist».

Every Dose Effective
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.Would yôu like to improve your I 
writing in two days ? Write easier, 
faster, better ? You can remain at 
home and become a good, rapid, 
practical business writer. Send io 
cents for a trial lesson tn Rapid 
Waiting. . T^his is the new style by 
whjd^o many arc becoming beau- 
tïfuT writers.
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of preparing yonng geatlemen and ladles for the 
Виеіпем World. Add

S. E. WHISTON, Principal,
\ 95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

the first icbooli la the Dominion, . BUSINESS CARDS

THOMAS AY,
HIDES. SKINS, AND WOOL.

Alas, Hay, Oik, Crashed Cera » 'Ma. MtddHw, 
and Bran, hart of rtook always on band.

Store—Dader Ml*** HalL Haymarkel

SB SAINT JOHN, I. a

Chlpman’a Re tentІ І Best Family Flours made in Canada.
id£| grooer to gel U Ге* yea. if he

J. А. ГНІВНА* Л <«..
The Best Penmanship Department 

the Beit Shorthand and Typewrit
ing Department and the Beet 
BUSINESS COURSE in Canada.

Our Summer Feature, the TKACHKRS' AND 
STUDENTS* SPECIAL COUR8H, will be unusual
ly Instructive and intereating thia rummer Send 
І-ir sample pages of Kerr’s Book-keeping, apeolmema 
of Mr. Pringle’s writing, and College Circulars.

St. John, N. B. 8. KERR, I Tin.

Head OeetraJ Wharf, HA LIRAS, В. ■.

Ô. MoC. SNOW, 

GENERAL FIRE, LIFE, 1 ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE AGENCT,

MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N. Л.HORTONACADEMY V

Marble, FreeslMie and Granite WorkWOLFVILLE, N. S.
A. J. WALKER 4 SON,

TBI7BO, N. ■.ГІ11ІК Autumn Term of tbia liiititulioaf 
1. September 7th, 18M.' Winter Term Jr

This Агшіешу Invitee the at ten tlou of atudenta 
from all part* of the Maritime Provinces. Special 
attention is given to prepare atudenta for College. It 
also provides a good general baatnose courte.

The Manual Training; lb-part nsent, 70 
by 30 ft, containing three » lories, a Літі* excellent 
opportunities to «indents, especially to thoee looking 
toward Mechanics, Kngmeermg, etc.

The Bonrrllit* lionne, equipped with modern 
conveniences and wtll provided for, insures the 
i-oaafort of the students. Well-treined and experi
enced Teachers compose tire elafT. Hoard and wash

A J WALKER 4 CO,
ESMJVILLW.-N. S.

JMT AB

CURRIE 4 HOWARD,
FURNITURt
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And Home School for Ymi Ladies, cartons s784 PRINCESS ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.
TTULL HTA FF of Teachers. No combination of 
Г Departments, but each department has it» 
‘r-r*-_-7 and each tsachet a nrxciAi.ur. The Vocal 
Department will be in charge of Miea Hrronuws, 
who has had a «ride experience la teaching, and who 
uA studied with the leading teachers of the Voice 
In Boston. Special Advantage* to Music Students, 
each aa Harmony, Theory. Saturday Recitals 

Normal rlaaa In Piano for Teachers or thoee who
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which this pegs oeutains Is carefully 
arioui source»; and we

any lateiligent farmer or houMwUk, the fcnifg dri 
of this single page, from weak to week dur- prevent* 

tng the year, Will be worth errerai times the sub- gether ^ ,
•cnpttoh priée of the paper. well defined.

Ab to the trouble involved in the pro- 
ceee, I leave that to the judgment of 
housekeepem. At eix in the evening we 
set our rolls, at nine they are ready to 
knead. They are left all night to rise 
again, and the tint thing in the morning, 
before the fire is made, are knea led again. 
When they are light, which will he in 

J an hour, they are ready to bake.—From 
Harper'• Bator.

Before they are put into the oven they 
should be cut down the middle with a 

pping with melted butter. This 
the cut sides from coming to
ld makes the cleft clear and

...The. THE FARM.

earliest it isbagging some tomatoes, for 
is said to make line epeci- 

b ahead of those 
me plant. The 

on when the fruit is

і that ripen ten day 
bagged on the sat 

hags should be putOS WARD ASD MI'S WARD.

і > then shall sing the song, 
Others-shall right the wrong, 
Finish what I begin,
And all I fail of win.

—To quiet 
chains to their feet 
one device, 
only be made 
itself injury,

animais by fastening 
1 or legs is я danger- 
fractious animal will 

by it, and may do 
itself injury, while othen are easily 
quieted by a little gentleness. Wild 

-3 most easily controlled by a 
strap around one fore foot, fastened to a 
rope about the horns, and made short 
enough to prevent easy running.

What matter I or they ! 
Mine or another's day,
So the right word is said. 
And life the sweeter made.
Hail, to the coming singers !
Hail, to the brave light-bringere ! 
Forward I reach ana share 
Ail that they sing and
I feel the earth move sunward,
I join the great march onwaid, 
And take by faith, while living, 
My freehold of than

The first potatoes of the season a 
more or less a luxury. They arrive 
early in February from Bermuda, and 
later from Charleston and other parts of 
the South, but tiie potatoes which are 
grown at the North and areoookod soon 
after they aie dug are 
new potato should be 
it is taken from the earth. The^young 
potatoes which are hardly yet grown to 
mature sise make the must delicious

— Prejudice against owls is scarcely 
justifiable, for these feathered "Nimrocfs 
of the night” are of great value to agri
culture, even if they do get я chicken 
now and then. They are very carnivor
ous, and destroy many insects injurious 
to vegetation. Near the Rocky Moun
tains is a species called the “burrowing 
owl " ; it lays its eggs in a burrow either 
made by Itself or abandoned by the 
prairie-uog. It feeds on field-mice and 
gras* hoppers 

— There is a strong reason for breed
ing out the seeds of fruits besides those 
of their 
ration and

much better. A 
cooked soon after

THE HOME.
The Germans, who certainly under

stand how to make a good potato salad, 
erry puff is a simple and delicious invariably use a small, half-grown po 

dessert. Take rich, red cherries. It is tato for the purpose, which they pur- 
not necessary that they should be espec- chase by the pound in the New York 
і ally sweet. A "tart cherry will serve markets. This is one of our simplest 
very well for this purpose, providing it and very best supper salads, l^et the 
is rich. Make a delicate biscuit-dough, potatoes be boiled carefully and scaaon- 
a heaping teaspoonful of baking powder, ed lightly with salt and pepper, then 
and milk enough to mix it into a soft set away. When they are cold slice 
dough, with just consistency enough to them in thin but firm slices, or if you 
be stirred. Add a cup of stoned cherries prefer, cut them in cubes. Add a small 
to this mixture, beat it well, turn in to onion or a shallot minced fine, i 
greased cups and steam it half an hour, spoonful of pepper, and an even 
until well puffed up. Serve the puffs teaspoonful of salt, to ten not 

ith a hard sauce, favored with cara- sliced. Add also a quarter of a cup of 
mel, or simply nutmeg. Not every vinegar and three large tablespoonfuls 
housekeeper knows that a cherry tapioca of salad oil. A Ubleepoonful of parsley 
made exactly like an apple tapioca is al- is an agreeable addition to this salad, 
most as nice. and gives a dainty appearance to the

dish when served. Two tablespoonfuls 
of minced chives may be advantage- 

A fiman-baddie may be a very nice oualy added. A hard tabled e^g or a 
diah ІГ properly cooked, and it i, a very amokod herrmg n.ay be oçculomüly 
inexpensive one, for a smoked haddock PuL ln to give variety. White lettuce 
maybe found In our markets at aa low “»™. “»> » mince of anchovy are aim 
a pkice aa smoked mackerel. Take a •“■»*•»« putin a potato saUd and it 
haddock, putin a baking pan with the Ь?Т‘ЙLf І”1 > f*»
.kin down, and pour in eSodgh warm slicea of pickled heel, addtd at the last 
water just to cover the skin and not the moment, either mixed in the salad or 
real of the fish. Let the fish remain in «-ranged in a wreath around it, add, to 
the oven fifteen minutes. By this time it* att-Mtivenes. and offer, s change 
the .kin should he loosened, lake the ““bed potatoes are never more de- 
hah out of the oven, puU off the skin, “Jcious than when the potatoes sre new. 
and pour the water out of the baking . ?Г р‘З^Ї,1ІЬе‘? ? “
pan. Lay the fish back in the pan with follows : Take aix cold boiled potatoes, 
milk enough over it to oovefit, and ounce them and season them with ,slt 
strew bits of butter over iL When it is ^ pepper adding a little milk or a 
brown serve it for breakfast. bttto stock as you prefer. A scan

__________ half cupful of liquid is generally i___
Melt a tablespoonful of butter 

Ш an omelet pan, and when the лап is 
correspondents have asked to Very hot pour m the potatoes. Spread 

have the recipe Tor watermelon cake ге- Ціеш evenly, and set them a little hack 
When it was printed several ^ tbe itove or in the oven, well-covered, 
і it was a complete novelty, and to brown. When they are a golden 
met with general acceptance, brown on the bottom, fold them over 
Uy caterers have taken It up uke ш ^ „erve. The addition

and are making cakes Ш this form for of . littlepanley minced, ora teaspoon- 
,«le at the shops The cake «marte of M ot oni^ gi've, , „e, Ie,t to this 
two parte, the white part which imitates ні«Ь
the nnd, and the red part whidi imitotee A nice to use up cold potatoes 
the centre of the melon and has raialns |, in , Lyonnaise. Cil the potato» 
mit for seeds, lo make the white part, |n slices. Tut s heaping ubleepoonful 
best two cape of sugar end «cup ofhut- of butter In the fryingpan and fry an 
tor to a raeam. Add a cup of mto, the „Uon, out in dice. Thin add the pou- 
whites of six egg., two teaspoonful. of toiaend let them fry oarefuUy, turning 
cream o tartar, one of soda and three Ulem „ they brown on one rtde to the 
and a half cupa of fienr. For the red „then Sprinkle a teaapoonful of parsley 
part, use one cup of pink or red sugar them whUe they ire frying and
half a cup oi butter, a third of a oup of them when they are browned

milk, the whites of four eggs, two 
cupe of flour, » teaspoonful of cream o’ kuu°r W •a’.on. to fill the mould, with this сКе, lce r“m »
one to put in the white part which considerable time, and a Weatem journal 
forma the border, and the cbher to pat «Us ?» bow it may be done : -There 
the red put in the centre. A melon “• three or four thing, that wiU keep 
mould U the beet to bake thi. cake to, ““ P™"?" ?"»<« “

“к^акГЛ—Г іпТтЙ ESSSî
platteî«e. it thickly on the carving ov” *», to«

coi^togs^ch mme foT^is white Ь1лпк« wU1 the gxeetfy
Ært^r. fifi cent. . bottlejtraper- JfiA-SdSS

•our or the beefsteak that dares not 
fail. These things are admirable in 

_ „ , - , . , their way, and should be in every hat-
Boil four potato» of ordinary use. band, but the great»! trick of «U i. 

having peeled them first, and rnaah jewapapen. With plenty of newspapen 
them up fine to toe water to which Jbov^Kw, and on eviy aide, thVÎuy 
they were boUed. Stir the potato» into , pira of ice will keep ii a joke, 
a quart of flour, adding the usual quan
tity of yeast. Make the dough thick,

* us hard as it will hold together. In ris
ing. it softens so much that it can just The following simple remedy fordiph- 
be kneaded without sticking. theria is given by T. W. Reece :

The kneading is an important part of Nature has her own remedy for this 
the operation. A quarter of an boar’s disease. It is nothing more nor leas 
kneading ought to suffice for a small re- than pineapple juice. It will cure the 
ripe like the one here given. Knead worst case that mortal flesh was ever 
by drawing out one end like a rope, and alflicted with. I did not discover the 
rolling the other portion over and over, remedy ; the colored people of the South 
The object of making the dough thick did that. While in Mississippi a few 
and stiff to begin with is to avoid put- years ago one of my children was taken 
ling in flour after the dough is light, with diphtheria, and the question of his 
fur the mass softens so much by putting death was only the problem of a few 
iMiiatoes in that it will be just right hours. An old colored man, to whom 
when fermented. my wife had shown some kindness,

After the kneading, put the dough called at the house, and, saying he k*d 
away to ferment again, and, when light, heard of my little one's illness, urged 
knead as before. A third kneading still me to use pineapple juice. The old Tcl- 
improvee it; but it is not necessary. No low declared that in Louisiana, where 
butter should be put in these rolls, or he came from, he had seen it tried many 
in bread either, as it makes it like a times, and that in each case it had 
short-cake in grain, which is precisely proved effective. So I secured a pine- 
what ode desires to avoid. apple and squeesed out the juice. After

Good rolls ought to be puflb of wheat a while we got some squeesed down 
Hour baked ; they ought to tear in shreds the boy’s throat, and in a short time he 
or strips, have a fibre of grain like the was cured. The pineapple must be 
husk of a cocoanut, and a fragrant thoroughly ripe. The juice is of so cor- 
wheat smell; and lastly, have a rather roaive a nature that it will cut out the 
lough spring or tear to them, and a diphtheria mucus. Try it! —OrviUe 
■■rackly crust. In form they are round (Caf.) Mercury. 
at the sides and bottom, and this is at
tained not by rolling them up between — At Old Salem, in Illinois, a tree is 
the hands, as many suppose, but from standing which grew in front of Abra- 
the potatoes, and the way in which they ham Lincoln’s log cabin. It is on a bluff 
are Kneaded. Each roll must be out off above the old mill dam. Years 
the mass of the dough ; that is to say. an artist cut away the bark and out 
the dough must not be kneaded ana wood from a space about eighteen inches 
then shaped into rolls, but must be square, some two-thirds up the tree, and
kneaded and put back into the pan on the heartwood cut the portrait of
“gain to rise in a lump. When raised Lincoln and painted it in life colors,
and kneaded the last time! turn it all The likeness is excellent. As the face Is
out on the board, cut off each roll from cut In the heart wood of the tree the 
the mass Without tearing or disturbing bark never grown over D and it can be 
B, or even touching it with the hands (a distinctly seen from the road by any 
little practice will enable one to do it), pasting traveller. Once a year the artist 

place them gently in the baking-pan соте* and retouchée the work. The 
an inch apart. Alter standing a living picture will doubtless last aa long 

few minutes—say five or six—they will as the tree Uvea, and some day may be 
be ready to go into the oven, and ten of historic interest. Already pilgrim- 
minutes ought to bake them if they are ages are made to it, and the spot where 

■ it grows la a favorite with picnic parties.

Cherry FulTe.

A ch
being more convenient of prepa- 
ind generally more fleshy and 

better flavored, ana it liée in $their 
vLivcnees with much less 

і or plant. Every 
evidence that the

greater produ 
exhaustion to_________ to the tree

' soon finds
on of seed is the supreme effort, 

ich all previous growth in prepa
ratory, and that annual and biennial 

salt- plants full of vigor until the seed ripens 
half are limp and dying directly afterward, 

potatoes Many perennials require a whole year 
to recruit after fruiting.

— I raised my brat crop of 
peas in 1856, and have grown many 
since, with the result of making sixty 
or eighty bushels of the best grain for 
feeding, and a large quantity of the beet 
fodder most u*eful for sheep and homes.

mixed grain coarsely ground is the 
best food for working horses. And 

cut green, this or any similar 
ed for cows 

seed sown

observer 
product! 
for whicl

“it!

Finnnn-Heddle.
The

when cut grec 
mixed crop is well adapted 
kept for milk or butter. The 
is the samé quantity used for iis the samé quantity used for either crop 
alone, but as peas are not easily covered 
by a harrow, except one ol the coulter 
kinds, it is best to cover the seed by the 

ltivcommon cultivator.
— In estimating the product of fleah 

or live weight from a given quantity of 
groin food, It must be remembered that 
fleah haa 76 per cent, of water in it. 
while grain has but 10 per cent, and 

■■Ифіроишіа of grain may thus 
make as many pounds of flesh without 
any surprising difficulty when added to 
other food. Very young animals, as 
lamb or calves, will make much more 
grain in proportion to the food than 
older ones. A lamb running with a ewe 
will digest nearly all the grain judicious
ly fed, the digestibility being greatly 
aided by that of the milk. Hence lambs 
will pay exceedingly well for moderate 
grain feeding while with the awes. To 
give thia food without hind rah ce by the 
ewea. use a small pen with narrow open
ings naving rollers at the aides for the 
lambs‘to get through. The inquisitive 
little things will soon find their way into 
these “creeps,” aa they are called.

some leas ; 10
£

Watermelon Cake.

but reoen

— Horseflesh has been sold in the 
Paris markets more than thirty years, 
and is still in increasing use. It is 
much like beef, but of shorter and more 
easily masticated fibre. That it is 
equally nutritious goes without 
lion, and that its flavor is not unpleasant 
is admitted by the Society of Hlppopha- 
gists, who frequently use it. I have 
eaten it and can testify that it haa no 
disagreeable flavor or odor, the only 
drawback to it being the strangeness of 
it. as in the case of the entomologists 
wno tried fried locusts and found them 
to be remarkably pleasant eating. The 
odor of a newly butchered carcase, 
whether of cattle or sheep, is exceeding 
ly disagreeable, but it evaporates very 
soon. Hence the necessity of dressing 
any carcase as quickly as possible, to 
permit this animal odor to escape. 
Milk closely sealed while warm from

will smell bad when cool, and 
in a few hours will be disgusting, hence 
the necessity for airing the milk well 
while it is Wftrm.—A Traveller.

— A few years ago day farm laborers 
were plentiful ; but now there is only 
one here in a circuit of two miles. 
Farmers can make no dependence upon 
getting a laborer by the day in the busy 
season. Where are the men? A few 
are farming for themselves, some have 
gone to the far West, many are in the 
employ of railroads, and more ha 
to the cities and villages. Why ? Too 
much work, too little recreation, and no 
opportunities for the boys to advance. 
The remedy ? Encourage those who re
main by better treatment and by giving 
them an interest in live-stock or.crops. 
The exodus of young men from the farms 
is likely to increase, instead of diminish, 
under present conditions. Laborers 
being scarce, boys are compelled to 
work harder than ever and are more re
stricted in recreation. Those who have 
much spirit, if not properly recognized 
and given more recreation and ieaa work, 
with opportunities to make something 
for themselves, will join the outgoing 
procession when they reach their ma
jority.

— “There is always room at the top." 
There is plenty of room for the [success-

and always will be. 
pe from overproduction 
>m petition from every

How To Keep lee.

a

fectly harmless.—N. Y. Tribune.

Hew to Moke French Sella.

Pineapple Jo lee for Diphtheria.

ете is plenty 
ful fruitgrower 
There is n

competition 
point, except through higt 
cultivation, leas frul

imagine
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